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"Beaver
Flour”

'V

is thle finest blend of the two 
best wheats Canada produces 
—Manitoba Spring wheat and 
and Ontario Fall-wheat. One 
provides the rich gluten that 
makes bone and muscle, the 
other gives lightness and 
whiteness to the bread and 
pastry. Beaver Flour makes 
more loaves to the barrel than 
any other flour on the market 
—loaves that are sweet, nutri
tious and light, and it also 

makes delicious biscuits, cakes and pies.
Try it, and show your friends the excellence of your baking.

DRXLBRS—Write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 117

The T. II. TAYLOR CO, Limited, Chatham, Ont.
R G ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New 

foundland, will be pleased to quote prices

The Chest
—OF—

Drawers,
(Concluded.)

The letter which Caleb, although he 
read print with facility, had much dif
ficulty in making out, was that which 
Mr. Lisle had struck from the young 
woman’s hand a few weeks before, 
and proved to be a very effecting ap
peal from Lucy Stevens, now Lucy 
Earner, and a widow, with two 
grown-up children. Her husband 
had died in insolvent circumstances, 
and she and her sister Emily, who was j 
still single, were endeavoring to cany j 
on a school at Bristol, which promised j 
to be sufficiently prosperous if the 1 
sum of about £150 could be raised, to 
save the furniture from her deceaesd 
husband’s creditors. The claim was 
pressing, for Mr. Warner had been 
dead nearly a year, and Mr. Lisle be
ing the only relative Mrs. Warner had 
in the world, she had ventured to en
treat his assistance- for her mother's 
sake. TheiieîoàuM. be no mqral doubt, 
therefore'/ .tirait th’te money 'was in
tended for.Mrs. Warner's rçtief; and 
early in,' thç. Turning Mr. Caleb Jen
nings dressed himself In. Ms .'Sundays j 
suit, and *ith a brief announcement to 
his landlady that ! he ;was about to 
leave Waiflby for '^.-ylay. or ;tvfo, on a| 
visit to a/friends -set off for the rail-j 
way station. He, hpd not .proceeded 
far when a dilTttmity ’struck’him—the 
bank-notes weÿe all twenties; and 
were he to'change a twenty-pound 
note at the station, where he was well 
known, great would be the tattle and 
wonderment, if nothing worse, that 
would ensue. So Caleb tried his cred
it again, borrowed sufficient for his 
journey to London, and there changed 
cne of the notes.

He soon reached Bristol, and blessed 
was the relief which the sum of mon
ey he brought afforded Mrs. Warrier. 
She expressed much sorrow for the

death of Mr. Lisle, and great gratitude 
to Caleb. The worthy man accepted 
with some reluctance one of the notes, 
or at least as much as remained of 
that which he had changed; and after 
exchanging promises with the widow 
and her relatives to keep the matter 
secret, departed homewards. The 
young woman. Mrs. Warner’s daught
er. who had brought the letter to Wat
ley, was. Caleb noticed, the very im
age of her mother, or, rather, of what 
her mother must have been when 
young. This remarkable resemblance 
it was. no doubt, which had for the 
moment so confounded and agitated 
Mr. Lisle.

Nothing occurred for about a foi*- 
night after Caleb's return to disquiet 
him. and he had begun to feel toler
ably sure that his discovery of the 
notes would remain unsuspected, 
when, one afternoon, the sudden and 
impetuous entrance of Mr. SoWerby 
into his stall caused him to jump 
up from his seat with surprise ami 
alarm. The attorney's face was 
deathly white, his eyes glared like a 
wild beast’s, and his whole appear
ance exhibited uncontrollable agita
tion.

A word with you, Mr. Jennings " 
be gasped—'a word in private, and 
at once!’

Caleb, in scarcely less consterna
tion than his visitor, led the way into 
his inner room, and closed the doot.

•Restore—give back.' screamed the 
attorney, vainly struggling to dissem
ble the agitation which convulsed 
him—‘that—that which you have pur
loined from the chest of drawers!'

The hot blood rushed to Caleb's 
face and temples; the wild vehemence 
and suddenness of the demand con
founded him; and certain previous 
dim suspicions that the law might not 
only pronounce what he had done il
legal, but possibly felonious, returned 
upon him with terrible force, and lie 
quite lost his presence of mind.

T can’t—I can’t,' he stammered. 
•It's gone—given away’------

‘Gone!’ shouted, or, more correctly, 
howled Sowerby, at the same time fly
ing at Caleb's throat as if he would 
throttle him. ‘Gone—given away 
3fou lie—you want to drive a bargain
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best, the purest, 
the most wonder

ful flesh and strength- 
producing prepara

tion in the world.
It ik your protection 

against fraud, imita
tions and hundreds of 

cheap, worthless sub
stitutes.

It is known the world 
ver as the trade-mark of 

the original and standard 
preparation of Cod Liver OiL

Scott’s 
mulsion

For low vitality, thin blood, 
loss of flesh, stubborn coughs, 

. lung and chest troubles, 
™ Scott’s Emuhion has 

been for more than 
thirty-five years the standard 
remedy.

Be sure t-his Trade-Mark is on the wrapper.
"trademark

liar! — rascal!with me—dog 
thief!’

This was a species of attack which 
Jennings was at no loss how io meet. 
He shook the attemey roughly off, 
and hurled him, in the midst of his 
vituperation, to the further end of the 
room.

They then stood glaring at tacit 
other in silence, till the attorney, 
mastering himself as well as he could, 
essayed another and more rational 
mode of attaining his purpose — 

‘Come, come, Jennings,' he said; 
'don't be a fool. Let us understand 
eàch other. 1 have Just discovered a 
■paper, a memorandum of what you 
have found in the drawers, and to ob
tain which you bought them. ) don't 
care for the money—keep it; only give 
me the papers—documents.'

‘Papers — documents!’ ejaculated 
Caleb, In unfeigned surprise.

'Yes—yes; of use to me only. You. 
I remember, caxnnot read writing; 
but they are of great consequence to 
me—to me only, 1 tell you.’ i 

‘You can't mean Mrs. Warner’s let 
ter?’

‘No—no; curse the letter! You are 
Maying with a tiger. Keep the mon
ey. I tell you; but give up the pape>"3 
-documents—or I’ll transport you" 
•'•rutrd Sowerby with reviving fury. 

Cn’e'i, thoroughly bewildered could 
illy mechanically ejaculate that he 
ad no papers or documents.

T< r rage of the attorney when ho 
"ovnd he could extract nothing from 

linings was frightful. He literally 
foamed with passion, uttered the 
wildest threats; and then suddenly 
changing his .key, offered the as
tounded cobbler one — two — three 
thousand pounds—any sum he chose 
to name, for the papers—documents 

This scene of alternate violence arid 
cajolery lasted nearly an hour; and 
then Sowerby rushed from the house 
as if pursued by the furies, and leav
ing his auditor in a state of thorough 
bewilderment and dismay. It occur
red to Caleb, as soon as his mind had 
settled into something like order, that 
there might be another secret drawer, 
and the rocllection of Mr. Lisle's 
journey to London recurred sugges 
lively to him. Another long and 
eager search, however, p*oved fruit
less; and the suspicion was given 
up, or, more correctly, weakened.

As soon as it was light the next 
morning. Mr. Sowerby was again with 
him. He was more guarded now, anti 
was at length convinced thaï Jen
nings had no paper or document to 
give up.

‘It was only some important mem
oranda,' observed the attorney care
lessly. that Would save me a wottJ 
of trouble in a lawsuit I shall have 
to bring against some heavy debtora 
to Mr. Lisle's estate; but I must do as 
well as I can without them. Good 
morning.'

Just as he reached the door a sud
den thought appeared to strike him 
He stopped and said:

‘By the way, Jennings, in the hurry 
of business I forgot that Mr. Lisle) 
had told me the chest of drawers yon 
bought, and a few other articles, were 
family relics which he wished to be 
given to certain parties he named 
The other things I have got; and 
you, I suppose, will let we have the 
drawers for—say a pound profit on 
your bargain?'

Caleb was not the acutest man in 
the world ; but this sudden proposi 
tlon, carelessly as it was made, sug
gested curious tho.ughts.

‘No,’ he answered; I shall not pait 
with it. I shall keep'it as a memori
al of Mr. Lisle.’

Sowerby's face assumed, as Caleb 
spoke, a ferocious expression.

‘Shall you?’ said he. ‘Then he sure, 
my fine fellow, that you shall also 
have something to remember me by 
as long às you live.’

He then went away, and a few 
days afterwards Caleb was served 
with a writ for the recovery of the 
two hundred pounds.

The affair made a great noise in 
the place; and Caleb’s conduct being 
very generally approved, a subscrip
tion was set on foot to defray tl c 
cost of defending the action — one 
Hayling. a rival attorney to Sowerby. 
having asserted th'at- the words used 
by the proprietor of the chest of 
drawers at the sale barred his claim 
to the money found in them. This 
wise gentleman was entrusted with 
the defence; and strange to say, the 
jury—a common one—spite of the di
rections of the judge, returned a Ver
dict for the defendant, upon the 
ground that Sowerby’s jocular on 
sneering remark amounted to a seri 
ous, valid leave and license to sell 
two hundred pounds for five pounds 
ten shillings.

Sowerby obtained, as a matter of 
course, a rule for a new trial, and a 
fresh action was brought. All at once 
Hnyling refused to (go on. alleging 
deficiency of funds. He told Jennings 
that in his opinion it would be better 
that he should give in to Sowerby s 
whim, who only wanted the drawers 
in order to comply with the testator's 
wishes. Besides,' remarked Haylir.g 
in conclusion, ‘he is sure to get the 
article, you know, when it comes to 
be sold under a writ of fl fa.'

A few days after this conversation 
it was ascertained that Hayling was 
to succeed to Sowerby's bueiness, the 
latter gentleman being about to re-

Bargains of a Lifetime
$2.50 to $4.00 Value àlniii flfi

Silk Blouses lluW yliUU
UNPRECEDENTED in the annals of great bargains, is our offering for 

this week in Black, white, and Colored Silk Blouses, value two dollars 
xand fifty cents to four dollars each, to be cleared at one dollar each.

These'blouses are made of pure Japanese, 
and Chinese, and other makes of silk) of a high- 
class quality and are richly trimmed with real 
Valenciennes lace, but are slightly off style and 
for this reason we have made sweeping reduc 
tions and we are prepared to lose heavily on 
them, to make you better acquainted with our 
blouse values, and at the same time clear them 
Out at tempting prices as we are over stocked 
in this department ; t present.

Apart from the special dollar blouse bar
gains, we are offering about 1200 fashionable, 
and serviceable blouses, in all qualities, makes, 
designs, and prices, and no person need leave 
our store without a bargain from the endless 
variety we have for your selection at greatly 
reduced prices.

Let every woman who reads this, avail of tints mar
vellous oppoituuity to get a genuine blouse bargain.

Come in and see them to-day—come now or he 
the first to visit our store in lhe morning. This is a 
chance of a lifetime, therefore come ear’y as the prices 
will move them quickly. No approbation.
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KOTIN HOOCL

Ef You 
Ccn Afford to use 

the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
Flour

ANDERSON’S, Water Street, St. John’s.

1
tire upon the fortune bequeathed him 
by Mr. Lisle.

At last Caleb, driven nearly out of 
his senses, though still doggedly ob
stinate, by the harassing perplex; 
lies in which he found himself, 
thought of applying to us.

‘A very curious affair, upon my 
word,’ remarked Mr. Flint, as soon 
as Caleb had unburdened himself of 
the story of his wjflw and cares: ‘and 
in my opinion bY ho means explain- 
ble by_ Sowerby's anxiety to fulfil1, 

ihe testator's wishes. He cannot ex
pect to get two hundred pence out of 
you;, and Mrs. Warner, you say, is 
equally unable to pay. Very odd in
deed. Perhaps if we could get time, 
something might turn up.’

Uie secret, which he no doubt at first 
imagined Caleb to be. I'll tell yon 
,vhat we'll do. You have the neces
sary tools with you. Split the con
founded chest of drawers into shreds 
—I'll be answerable for the conse
quences.’

This 'was done carefully aud me
thodically, but for some time without 
result. At length the large drawer 
next the floor had to be knocked to 
pieces; and as it fell apart, cne sec
tion of the bottom, which, like all the 
others, was divided into two com 
jiartments,. dropped asunder, and dis
covered a parchment laid flat upon 
ihe two leaves, which, when pressed 
together in the grooves of the draw
er; presented precisely the same ap-

With this view Flintz looked over I pearance as the rest. Flint snatched 
the papers CaletaWiad brought, and I up- the parchment, and his eager eye 
found-Ihe declaration was in trover— j lad scarcely rested an instan: on the 
a manifest errdtJLthe notes never ad- | writing, when a shout of triumph 
mlttedl/"having been in Sowerby’s ac- ! burst from him. It was the last wi’l
tuai possession. We accordingly de
murred to thq form of action, and the 
proceedings were set aside. This, 
however, proved of, no ultimate bene
fit. Sowerby persevered and a fresh 
action was instituted against the un
happy shoemender. So utterly over
cowed and disconsolate was poor 
Caleb, that he determined to give ni> 
the drawers which was all Sowerbv 
even now required, and so wash his 
hands of the unfortunate business. 
Previous, however, to this being done, 
it was determined that another thor
ough and scientific examination of the 
mysterious piece of furniture should 
be made; and for this purpose Mr 
Flint obtained a workman skilled in 
the mysteries of secret contrivances, 
from the desk and dressing establish
ment in. King Street, Holborn, and 
proceeded with him to Watley.

The man performed his task with 
great care and skill ; every depth and

I and testament of Ambrose Lisle, dated 
j August 21, 1838—the day of his last 
! hurried visit to London. It revoked 
[ '.he former will, and bequeathed the 

whole of his property, in equal por- 
| tions. to his cousins Lucy Warner and 
i Emily Stevens, with succession to 
; their children; but with reservation 
of one-half to his brother Robert or 

1 children, should he be alive, or have 
j left offspring.

Great, it may be supposed, was the 
! inhibition of Caleb Jennings at this 
I discovery; and all Watley, by his 
1 agency, was in a marvelously short 
j space of time in a very similar state 

of excitement, it was very late that 
|,light when he reached his bed; and 
1 how he got there at all, and what 

precisely had happened, except, in 
deed, that he had somewhere picked 
up a splitting headache, was, for 
some time after he awoke the next 
morning, very confusedly remember-

; daughter, suggested fears that Sower- 
| by might dispute, and perhaps neces- 
saiily, the validity of this last wi’l. 

] My excellent partner, however, d_>
; terniined, as was his wont, to put a 
j bold face on the matter; and first 
[■clearly settling in his own mind what 
he should and what he should not say, 
waited upon Mr. Sowerby. The news 
had preceded him. and he was at 
once surprised and delighted to find 
that tile nervous crest-fallen attor
ney was quite unaware of the 'advan
tages of his position. On rendition 
of not being called to account for the 
moneys he had received and expend
ed. about £ 1.200, he destroyed the 
former will in Mr. Flint's presence, 
and gàve up at once all the deceased's 
papers. From these we ieànied that 
Mr. Lisle had written a letter to Mrs. 
Warner stating what lie had done, 
and where the will would be found, 
and that only herself and Jennings 
would know the secret. From infirm
ity of purpose, or from having sub 
sequently determined on a personal

“The Flour that is different.”
If you do you v ill inf tint 

the cost of ROBIN l.OOD is 
smallest af:cr all.

The bins?- loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier a'simi'atiois of the 
bread ,s another dii'ferer.c.'.

Th; wcot-r flavor is a third 
difference.

T! ere are other points of 
difference. Ar.y cue of them 
worn the ext a cost.

t::e

Saskatchewan Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd.
Moose Jaw - - Sask.
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wuith was guaged and measured, in I ed. 
order to ascertain if there were any 
false bottoms or backs: and the 
workman finally pronounced that 
there was no concealed receptacle in 
the article. ;

T am sure there is,' persisted Flint, 
whom disappointment as usual ren
dered but the more obstinate; ‘and

Mr. Flint, by reflection, was by no 
means so exultant as the worthy shoe- 
mender. The odd mode of packing 
away a deed of such importance, with 
no assignable motive for doing sj, 
except the needless awe with whien 
Sowerby was said to have inspired 
his feeble-spirited client, together

so is Sowerby: and he knows too that j with what Caleb had said of the shat- 
K is so cunningly contrived as to bel tcred state of the deceased's mind at 
undiscoverable, except by a person in I ter the interview with Mrs. Waner’s

Woman’s Safe Step to Better Looks
is not hard to find. If your eyes are dull—if your skin is sallow, or your 
complexion muddy; if you have no roses in your cheeks, do not bother 
with cosmetics. Don't risk harmful drugs, tiet good, rich blood in your 
veins, and then you will have the bright looks and charm of perfect health.

BEECHAM'S PILLS
.

are wonderful aids to women and women’s looks. If your blood is poor— 
if yon are-pale, weak and not up to the mark—your stomach and organs 
of digestion and elimination are the cause.

Beecham’S Pills correct faults. They will help you to good diges
tion and active kidneys and regular bowels—to freedom from troubles 

—to purer life-making» beauty-creating blood. In ail truth and serious
ness, you will find that for good health and good looks, Beecham’s Pills

W01 Show the Right Way
Prepared only by Thomas Beechem, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.

Sold everywhere in Canada and t j. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.

Had Eczema 
In Botth Legs

Remarkable cure of Chronic Eczem. 
by use of OR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.
You could scarcely imagine a mor- 

severe test of this ointment than th 
cure of Mrs. Clark recorded here. T'o 
twenty years she suffered all the to* 
Lures of this terrible disease and trn 
in vain the preset 5** ions of doeto1 
ind the cures comm. .lv recommended 

Mr. Fred W. Clark, Pet worth, Om 
writes:—“My mother had Eczema i' 
both legs for abeut 20 years and sut 
fered from the dreadful itching, sting 
5ng sensations which can never 1>« 
lescribed. She doctored and trie 
jverything for it but got no relic 
intil she used Br. Chase’s Ointmcn 
which was recommended to her by : 
friend. She found that this brough 
relief and by continuing its use hr 
>een cured of Eczema. 1 do not thin 
iny one could have this horrible di: 
‘ase any worse than she did and ca 
ecommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment as 
borough cure for Eczema.”

Dr. Chase’s Oi nr merit, 60 cents a bo 
Ht all dealers or Kdmanson, Bates & C< 
•’or/into. Br Chfl’p*0 nnc sent f***'

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Aimaaliy)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
in each class of goods. Besides twiig 
complete commercial guide to Ixj| 
and its suburb?, the Directory coq 
jets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they shin, and the Cul inial 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 20*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for d£l, or large adve- 
tisements irom S3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Ltd
*S, Abchurch Lane, London,JE. C.

interview, the latter was not posted, 
and Sowerby subsequently discovered 
tt. together with a memorandum of 
the numbers of the bank notes found 
by Caleb in the secret drawer—the 
eccentric gentleman appears to have, 
had quite a mania for such hiding- 
places—of a writing desk.

The affair was happily terminated: 
Mrs. Warner, her children and sister 
were enriched, and Caleb Jennings 
was set up in a good way of business 
in his native place, where he still 
flourishes. Over the centre of his 
shop there is a large nondescript 
sign, surmounted by a golden boot, 
which upon a close inspection is found 
to bear a close resemblance to a huge 
bureau chest of drawers, all the cir
cumstances connected with which 
may be heard, for the asking, and in 
much fuller details than I have given, 
from the lips of the owner of the es
tablishment, by any lady or gentle
man who will take the trouble of a 
journey to Watley for that purpose.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at loweci cash prices for all 
kinds of Britisl and Continental 

goods, inrhiditg- —
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode 
Fancy Goods and'Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and "Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commigxiftn L’t per mil. til 5 per cent.
Trade Dincountg allowed.
Special Quotation» on Demand.
Sample Cage* from £10 vjrwardg. 
Consignments of Produce Sold bn Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS,
(Established 1814.)

as, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cab*e A<D~« • ** Annuaikf Lonixi»,

The Famous Needham Organ—Tens 
of thousands In use world over. Sold 
in almost every Cove and Hamlet in 
Newfoundland. Seven styles' to choose 
from. Liberal terms. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Sole Agent. 146 Water St.— 
nov2,tt.


